The Lycaenidae (Blues) butterfly diversity in low elevation forests of Panbari Reserve, Kaziranga -West Karbi Hills, upper Assam is reported in this paper. Karbi Hills constitue a chain of hill ranges lying in middle Assam in the southern bank of the river Brahmaputra. Karbi Hills are totally data deficient as no previous work is known from this area as most of the earlier extensive work has been conducted in its neighbouring hills -Cachar Hills (Wood-Mason and De Nice'ville 1887), Khasi, Jaintia Hills (Cantlie 1952) and some from Margherita, Sivasagar, Jorhat and Nambor, Assam (Norman 1953) . The area lacks altitudinal gradient and hence the diversity is likely to be less here. The area, however, is very rich in skippers (Gogoi 2013) . In this study, an attempt has been made to document the Lycaenidae of Kaziranga-Karbi Hills
Methods

Study area
The 30'E) is protected under the Kaziranga National Park (KNP) as its fourth addition (Images 1a, b & 2) . The average elevation of the forest is around 90m. The altitude however ranges from 70-300 m. The reserve is very close to National Highway 37 (NH37) on the GuwahatiJorhat route. The reserve falls between Golaghat and Karb Anglong (KA) districts of Assam. To the north of the reserve lies Dollamora proposed reserve in Karbi Anglong District and on the southern boundary is a human settlement. To its west lies NH47 and grasslands of KNP and to its east lies Karbi Village. Only 7km 2 of the area is under KNP and the rest is under KA. The reserve is one of the last remaining natural stretches of undisturbed semi-evergreen forest in the area. The northern part, Dollamora, is being degraded to some extent due to human interference.
Sampling of butterflies was carried throughout the year from [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] . Species were identified on the basis of identification keys and photographs from Evans (1932) , Evans (1957) , Haribal (1992) , Kehimkar (2008) and a website on butterflies of Indo-China (http:// yutaka.it-n.jp/).
Results
A total of 116 taxa were recorded in this study ( Tytler (1915) . The species was reported earlier from Khasi Hills as rare (Cantile 1952) . It is a lesserknown species from northeastern India.
Subfamily Miletinae
Common Brownie Miletus chinensis assamensis Doherty, 1891: The taxon was seen a few times in Panbari, first photographed in 20 July 2008 (Image 4) and was reported from Dowki, Khasi Hills as rare (Cantile 1952) . It is distributed from Sikkim to Arunachal and northeastern India from low to mid-elevations (Kehimkar 2008) .
Common Brownie Miletus boisduvali Moore, 1857: One specimen was encountered on 24 July 2009 in Panbari forest. This could be a form of M. chinensis but can easily be distinguished from M. chinensis assamensis in having ground colour being white in place of pale grey. There is a lot of confusion regarding this species, as M. assamensis was previously placed under Miletus boisduvali. The species is distributed from Sikkim to northeastern India (Evans 1932) .
Squareband Brownie Miletus nymphis porus Eliot, 1961: Seen once at Panbari on 09 July 2009 (Image 6). The taxon was confirmed on the basis of a sub-terminal series of black dots and underside pale-brownish grey with a faint pinkish tinge (Swinhoe 1905 (Swinhoe -1910 ; reported from Chin Hills and Chin Lushai by Watson, and from Naga and Karen hills by Elwes (Swinhoe 1905 (Swinhoe -1910 
Subfamily Lycaeninae
Pointed Pierrot Tarucus theophrastus indica Evans, 1932 : A common taxon seen in grasslands of Kaziranga and Bokakhat and seen all year round, it shows seasonal variation of wing border and spots of upper side (Images 7-10). It was reported from Baluchistan, Punjab, Kathiawar, Rajputana by Evans (1932) but no report from northeastern India, however, it is common in and around the Brahmaputra River. The taxon was confirmed with Evans (1932) , male, since its border of upper side forewing is over 1mm and termen straight towards tornus.
Tarucus sp: Seen twice in Panbari (Images 11, 12). These are possibly T. callinara Butler, 1886, female since female of callinara has a spotted white disc forewing (Evans 1932) . I keep the species doubtful, examination of the male genitalia is needed for identification of the species, due to seasonal and geographic variability (Evans 1932) .
White Cerulean Jamides cleodus pura Moore, 1886: A male was sighted once at Panbari on 25 November 2010 (Images 13, 14) . In the male of the taxon the border of the upper side of the forewing is not dilated at the apex, which differentiates it from the male of the Common Cerulean Jamides celeno celeno. Females of both taxa are very similar and were not identified as they need dissection of genitalia. Cantile (1952) reported the taxon from the Sylhet side of Khasi Hills but never from the side facing Assam Valley. Cantile mentions both WSF and DSF of the taxon and the fact that in November the WSF disappears. Evans (1932) mentioned DSF, but the specimen I recorded was in the dry season and did not show any seasonal form, at the same time the Common Cerulean Jamides celeno celeno showed seasonal variations (Images 15, 18, 19 (Image 26). It was found sitting in a small stream, whereas in the former case it was seen above a bush.
Hill Hedge Blue Celastrina agriolus sikkima Moore, 1883: DSF was observed in the month of December (Image 30). The taxon is very like C. jynteana but underside markings become obscure in DSF of sikkima, whereas DSF markings are clear in jynteana (Evans 1932) .
White-banded Hedge Blue Lycaenopsis transpectus Moore, 1879: The species is very variable in northeastern India, but always has a spot near base 1b (Evans 1932) , which is absent in C. argiolus sikkima and jynteana (Image 31). The male of this species recorded in Panbari were bright, shining blue with a border of 2mm mentioned in Evans (1932) , but I found that sometimes the border is narrow in Cachar races (Image 32). In females, the hind wing is white in DSF (Image 33).
Plain Plushblue Flos apidanus ahamus Doherty, 1891: Encountered once in PF on 24 October 2010 (Image 36). The species is smaller in size than other Plushblues. The subspecies first described from upper Assam is known from Assam, Chittagong, Bhamo, Karens, Atran, Tavoy, Siam, Sumatra (Evans 1957) .
Bifid Plushblue Flos diardi diardi Hewitson, 1862: Encountered four times in PF (Image 37). One male twice in the same area and two females were encountered. The taxon was also sighted once from Kohora range in KNP. The subspecies is distributed from Sikkim-Assamnothern Myanmar to Mergui (Evans 1957) . The taxon is known from six males and a female and a pair in the low hills between Cherra and Dowki and was rare (Cantile 1952) .
Malayan Bushblue Arhopala ammonides elira Corbet, 1941: Sighted once in PF. The taxon was sighted a few times in nearby Dollamora PRF (Image 38). One specimen was also encountered by Gaurab Nandi Das (pers. comm. 2012) in Bokakhat Town. I personally encountered the taxon many times in Cachar Hills during February-March 2012 -2015 (unpublished data 2015 . The Khasi Hills specimens having a white patch in space seven of the underside hind wing by Corbet was given a new name A. ammonides elira instead of A. ammon ariel described from Margherita, upper Assam, lacking the white patch (Cantile 1952 ). It appears that the taxon is restricted to Meghalaya-Karbi-Cachar complex of northeastern India.
Sylhet Oakblue Arhopala silhetensis Hewitson, 1862: Two specimens that were encountered were very large in comparison to the specimen encountered in Jeypore Reserve and Cachar Hills (Image 30). However, small specimens were also seen. The species is seen in wing in extreme summer when other Arhopala gradually disappear in low elevations. The species was reported from Naga Hills and Sebong, Manipur as rare (Tytler 1915b) .
Green Oakblue sp. Arhopala hellenore hellenore Doherty, 1889: Seen twice in a hill stream of Panbari on 25 March 2009, this is a rare Oakblue (Image 40). It was, however, reported common at Imphal, Sebong and Cachar road, Manipur (Tytler 1915b ). The taxon is reported from Assam, Chittagong, Burma, Cambodia, Siam, Hainan, Java (Evans 1957 (Evans 1957 ). It appears that the taxon is not reported from India earlier, hence making this the first record for the country.
Vinous Oakblue Arhopala athada apha De Nicéville 1895: The taxon was sighted once in Panbari in April 2009, however, it could be seen a few times in the woodlands of Bokakhat Anadapur tea estate and I succeeded in photographing it in July 2009 (Image 42). The subspecies is reported from Martaban of Burma, Assam, Northern Shan States, Ataran, Tavoy, Mergui, Victoria Point, southern Burma (Evans 1957) .
Arhopala sp.: This resembles Arhopala nicevillei (Bethune-Baker 1903) as in the forewing the discal band is broken or sinuous at v4 (Evans 1957) . However, in the specimen, the spot in space 6 is not larger than in 5 for Arhopala nicevillei (Evans 1957 (Images 53, 54) . The species is always seen near green leaves and females are always found near the host plant (Catunaregum sp. of Rubiaceae). The females were recorded laying eggs on seeds. The species was not uncommon in Manipur Valley (Tytler 1915b Witch Araotes lapithis Moore 1857: Not rare in Panbari during May and found locally, common in some locations of Dollamora during November (Image 62). However, the species was treated as rare (Evans 1932) . The species was known from a single male at Nichuguard, Naga Hills and another at Sebong, Manipur (Tytler 1915) .
Narrow Spark Sinthusa nasaka amba Kirby, 1878: Seen many times in Panbari it is not rare in Panbari in some seasons (Image 61). Six males and seven females were collected from western Manipur Hills and from Sebong (Tytler 1915) . The species was reported as being very rare in Khasi hills (Cantile 1952 ). It appears that the species is more common in lower elevations.
Blue Royal Ancema carmentalis De Nicéville, 1892: Encountered once at PF on 29 May 2009, the species was described from Khasi Hills (Image 64). Earlier placed under A. icetoides (Karens, southern Burma) it occurs in Assam and was not rare (Evans 1932 There is not much woodland left in the area and the species reported in the area shows the importance of woodlands in an area where conservation priority is given to the protection of mega fauna that exists in the grasslands of KNP. There should have been more emphasis on the conservation of woodlands in the area but unfortunately the area has lost most of the woodlands within a span of 60 years or so. Even now there are places like the Dollamora proposed Reserve Forest, which should have been upgraded to Reserve Forest for better protection, but no step has been taken till date to save the area and as a result continuous exploitation of the forest for fuel wood continues unabated. Sighting of extremely rare Artipe skinneri from unprotected Dollamora shows the importance of the area. But, unfortunately conservation
